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DO YOU NEED A CRANE? 

THEN LOOK NO FURTHER THAN 

 

RDS CRANE HIRE 

 

Over 36yrs experience in ALL aspects of 

crane hire and machinery movement. 

Local company, full & half day rates. 

 

Contact: Russell Davies 07977430654 

Email: info@rdscranehire.co.uk 

                                           Calls taken 24/7 
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GERALD BENJAMIN 

ELECTRICAL SERVICES 

All electrical work undertaken 

DOMESTIC, INDUSTRIAL, AGRICUL-

TURAL  

OR COMMERCIAL 

TESTING AND INSPECTING 

CONTACT ME FOR A QUOTE ON 

TELEPHONE 01981 580 129 

FAX                 01981 580 129 

MOBILE         07971 862 873 

Email: geraldbenj@outlook.com  

 

 

 

 
 

Julian Tooley 

 

Independent 

Funeral 

Director and  

Monumental Mason 

24hr personal service 

 
 

Telephone  
 
 

01873 855 120 

 St Nicholas Church     
Grosmont   

i 
s a fine medieval building 
but, much more than that, it 
is also the people of the com-
munity who live and work in 

our beautiful parish. The church 
stands as a powerful reminder of 
what community life meant to 
the people of past centuries; to-
day it remains a symbol for 
shared experience and the spirit 
of community. For baptisms, 
weddings, funerals and other oc-
casional services please contact 
the Ministry Team.  

mailto:geraldbenj@outlook.com
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Green T: Massage therapy  

Tanya Ong  
offers Swedish Massage, Hot Stone 
Therapy and Indian Head Massage in 
30/60 minute sessions. Relax in the 
private therapy room situated in the heart 
of Part-Y-Seal.  Massage is ideal for 
stress relief and relieving muscle tension. 
Pure relaxation is the order of the day so 
take advantage of the peaceful 

surroundings and 
book a massage now 
either for yourself or 
as a unique gift for 
someone special! gift 
vouchers available. 
Part-Y-

Seal, Grosmont, 
Abergavenny, NP7 8LE                
 
 
Tel: 01981 240814  
www.partyseal.co.uk 

 

 

KEITH HOCKEY 

PLUMBING AND HEATING SERVICES 

MOBILE 07960 442 755 

HOG’S HEAD, TREADAM 

LLANTILIO CROSSENNY,  

ABREGAVENNY, NP7 8TA 

OFTEC REGISTERED 

NVQ ACCREDITED 

OIL INSTALLATIONS 

 

FINANCE FOR  

BUSINESSES 

      

Funding arranged for:- 

• machinery, 

• vehicles 

• premises 

• land 

• alternative energy projects 

working capital 

For a local, personal service please contact: 

Steve Morgan 

Mobile:      07342 651040 

E-mail:   

steve@rural-finance.co.uk 
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A message for August from Revd Andrew Harter 
 
As I write this, England appears to be heading for a complete release from lock-
down, relying on people to use their judgment responsibly, whilst in Wales the free-
dom calendar remains undecided.  It’s clear however that we are all close to learning 
to live with Covid19, just as we have all lived with flu since the great pandemic of 
1918, a pandemic which was far worse without vaccines.  We have much to thank 
modern technologists for as we wait for our autumn booster. 
 
Of course release from lockdown here does not mean the same as complete return to 
the way we lived before.  International travel remains highly problematic for most 
people, limiting holiday choices and, much more important, restricting the loving 
contacts of families with children round the world.  The lemming rush to commute 
into London and other big cities seems to have been weakened as working from 
home has become a reality, benefitting country areas.  Perhaps too, many people will 
continue to wear masks in supermarkets: it was remarkable how flu cases almost 
ceased to happen last year when we started to do that. 
 
But is there a deeper legacy of a critical challenge faced and largely overcome?  Do 
we have a sense that our local villages have a greater community spirit?  Are there 
benefits from the pandemic to offset the undoubted fear, anxiety and trauma of the 
last months? 
 
I hope the answer is yes.  The other great challenge of modern times – a far greater 
one – is climate change, and any successful response to that will need greater coop-
eration between people, between nations, between the major power blocks of the 
world.  As individuals we can do little to influence that at a global level, but the po-
litical will to get things done is driven by the mood of the people, and we can all 
contribute to that. 
 
It is at this point that the underlying message of Jesus Christ has real power.  Wheth-
er you are a person of faith or not, his teaching to ‘love your neighbour as yourself’ 
means in practice to respect the interests of all those you come into contact with.  
This is not a matter of preaching, but a matter of living.  If everyone on the planet 
truly shares its resources, there will be no need for subsistence farmers in the Ama-
zon to destroy rain forest, no need for overfishing to destroy the kelp forests, no 
need for the high carbon footprint of modern life.  Far from Christianity being an 
airy-fairy idealists’ dream, putting the Christian message into daily practice is the 
only rational approach to the challenge of rescuing this planet’s climate from a 
course which will destroy human life. 
 
Loving your neighbour as yourself underpins not just the Christian faith but also 
Judaism and Islam.  Between them this represents more than half the population of 
the world (55.3%).  Half the world already subscribes, at least in theory, to a doc-
trine of sharing resources.  Surely there is hope.  Surely we can all take those small 
individual steps which create major change. 
 
Andrew 

mailto:steve@rural-finance.co.uk
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HELP YOUR CHILDREN TO GET IN THE SWIM 

‘Before the pandemic, about a quarter of children could not swim the curric-
ulum stipulated length when they left primary school. But now it is feared 
that by 2025, this could rise to three in five of all primary school children. 

The figure comes from the All-Party Parliamentary Group (APPG) for Swim-
ming and Swim England. With pools closed during lockdown and pupils not 
able to have face-to-face swimming lessons, fewer and fewer of them can 
swim at 25 metres competently, use a range of strokes effectively, or per-
form safe self-rescue in different situations.’ 

The APPG says it will raise the issue with the Department for Education ‘as 
a matter of urgency’. 

Editor– Leisure pools are now open again with public swimming sessions as 
well as designated group swims and it’s a good time to boost your child’s 
confidence in the water. 

Remember NEVER let a child use a li-lo or other inflatable, unsupervised. 
Always have your child in sight and within reach when swimming. 

NEVER swim alone, ALWAYS acclimatise to cold water. 

Take a look at advice from the RNLI (see RNLI.org) it could save your life! 

 

A good newspaper and Bible in 

every home, a good schoolhouse 

in every district, and a church in 

every neighbourhood, all appreci-

ated as they deserve, are the 

chief support of virtue, morality, 

civil liberty, and religion. –

 Benjamin Franklin  

A rumour is about as hard to un-

spread as butter. – Anon  
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PARISH CONTACTS 

Priest in charge: Revd. Gaynor Burrett 

The Rectory, Grosmont, Abergavenny NP7 8EP 

Tel: 01981 240361 Email: revgaynorphb@gmail.com 

Associate priests: Revd. Andrew Harter 01981 241488  

Revd. Lorraine Cavanagh 

Ministry Team: Sandy Ireson (Reader)  

 Curate: Rev Mary K Moore revmarykmoore50emar@gmail.com  

Eucharistic Assistants: Louise Minford,  Pat Noakes,  

John Pullen, Russell James 

Safeguarding Officer: Revd. Gaynor Burrett 

 

Grosmont Parish: Wardens: Russell James 01981 240436 

Mark Potter 01981 240350 

Treasurer Louise Minford  PCC Sec: Andrew Harter 

Nave bookings: Andrew Harter 01981 241488 

Organist: Richard Brierly 01981 240301  

 

Llanfair Cilgoed Parish Wardens: Margaret Martin 01873 821210 

Sally Tyler 01873 821742 PCC Sec: Joyce Burberry 

Treasurer David Manns 

 

Llangattock Lingoed Parish: Wardens: Ben Prosser 07399 654110 

Caroline Pearce 01873 821240 

Treasurer and organist: Caroline Pearce PCC Sec: Eric Evans 

 

Skenfrith Parish: Wardens: James Buchanen james@amiti.co.uk 

Trish Atkins trish.atkins@yahoo.co.uk Treasurer: Peter Buchanen 

07973 831309 PCC Sec: Jeffsmith3@btinternet.com Organist: Nel-

son Whaley 07866 267144 

Skenfrith Hall Bookings: Annie Peacock 01600 750434 

CHURCH LINK MAGAZINE 

Editor: Gilliy Burgess Email: gilliy@fresto.net 
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SERVICES FOR AUGUST 
 
 
1st August 
Grosmont 11am Communion 
Skenfrith 9.15 Family Service 
Llanfair 9.15 Morning Prayer 
 
8th August 
Grosmont 11am Communion 
Skenfrith 9.15 Communion 
Llanfair 9.15 Morning Prayer 
 
 
15th August 
Grosmont 11am Communion 
Skenfrith 9.15 Morning Prayer 
Llangattock Lingoed 11am Communion 
Llanfair 9.15 Morning Prayer 
 
 
22nd August 
Grosmont 11am Communion 
Skenfrith 9.15 Communion 
Llanfair 9.15 Morning Prayer 
 
29th August 
Grosmont 11am Communion 
Skenfrith  10am 
Llanfair 9.15 Morning Prayer 
All are very welcome at our services. 

Volunteer wanted to edit this magazine. Interesting and 

enjoyable. Do you have a couple of days a month spare 

and the ability to use, or learn to use, Publisher? Please 

call Gilliy on 07756680924 or email gilliy@fresto.net  
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Editor’s Corner 

At the time of writing, some Covid rules are about to be relaxed and there is opti-

mism about the pandemic. 

Unfortunately many countries see visitors from the UK as a risk, due to the rise 

in virus variants and the fact that so many of our population still have not been 

vaccinated. 

Of course, we have a choice to be vaccinated or not, but from my own standpoint I 

wish that everyone who is medically able to receive the vaccine, would do so. 

I last saw my family (who live in America) two years ago. We have booked, and 

been unable to take, many flights over that time. We missed our niece’s gradua-

tion, a family house-move, special birthdays etc etc. (just like so many other 

people have). It is difficult not to be sad after so long apart. 

Until a larger percentage of people, particularly younger people, are vaccinated 

and new cases reduce significantly, the chances of us being with our family are 

slim.  

Please don’t delay if you haven’t been vaccinated yet, there is so much dependent 

on it for us all. 
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ARE YOU STRUGGLING TO COPE MENTALLY?  

Are you unable to speak with anyone about your feelings? Do you feel overwhelmed 

with difficulties? 

SAMARITANS CAN HELP. They will not judge or criticize, they are trained to really listen 

and to help you. 

Don’t hesitate or suffer in silence. YOU ARE NOT ALONE. 

Call Samaritans in confidence now on 116123. It is free from any ‘phone. 

COLTRANE DEDICATION 

An intense and spirited evening in-
spired by the music of John Coltrane   

The Nave, St Nicholas Church, 
Grosmont 

Saturday 18 September at 7.30 p.m. 

“Coltrane Dedication definitely ap-
proach JC’s music in the spirit of 

the man himself.  

I recommend their skilled and pas-
sionate updating of the Coltrane 

legacy to  

adventurous jazz listeners every-
where" 

 Ian Mann, The Jazzman 2020 

Tickets £10.00 

For further information and tickets 
please contact 01600 712613 

Tickets also available on the door 

Raffle~Bar 

    
 ~~~~~             

 

A donation from the proceeds will be 
made to St Nicholas Church 

Raymond Nonnatus (1204 – 40) is a 
good patron saint for anyone who does 
not take life for granted. The account of 
his own life begins with the story of how 
his mother died just before his birth, and 
of how Raymond was somehow extract-
ed from her dead body just in time to 
save him.(‘Nonnatus’ means ‘not born’). 

Raymond grew up in Portello, Catalonia 
and became a monk, joining the Merce-
darian Order. Perhaps because of his 
gratitude for his own life having been 
spared, Raymond developed a passion-
ate desire to see other people set free to 
live the lives God had given them. What-
ever the reason, Raymond made the 
difficult and dangerous journey out to 
Algeria in order to redeem many slaves 
from a living death. So passionate was 
he to free them, that he even offered him-
self as a ransom for others’ liberation. 

While in Algeria, Raymond preached 

Christianity to the Muslims, and was put 

into prison, before eventually being sent 

back to Spain. The Pope sent for him, but 

Raymond was so weakened by his suf-

fering in Algeria that he died on the way 

to Rome. But by then Raymond was con-

tent. Just as his life had been given back 

to him, so he had used it to give life back 

to others. 
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YOUR CHURCH LINK 2021 

We appreciate contributions from our readers. Articles, photographs, announcements 

and advertisements are always welcome. We will always do our best to find room for 

your items but space is limited. Parents’ specific permission to reproduce any photo-

graph depicting a child or young person MUST  accompany the photograph. This 

complies with the Church in Wales safeguarding policy .  

Guidance for Contributors  

The following guidance is intended to help you provide copy to the magazine in a 

format which can be edited and adapted to facilitate  editing and printing 

. We are able to accept electronic, handwritten or typed copy. 

 Please send electronic copy by email to: gilliy @ fresto.net 

Copy should be submitted by 9th of each month for inclusion in the following month’s 

edition.  Please note that as work begins on 11th of the month on the next edition, it 

is advisable to submit your content as soon as you can. Last minute copy cannot 

be guaranteed space. 

Please submit in MS Word (ie doc) format as an attachment to your email. The email 

should include any additional notes that you think are important. Please do not use 

frames or underlining. 

PDFs Please bear in mind that pdf format articles will be shrunk to fit the available 

space and that as we will be unable to edit them, text may be very small. 

Photographs  We are pleased to accept digital images to go with articles.  JPEG 

format is recommended. Please remember that they may be printed in black and 

white and so clear images with a light background are best. You, or the organisation 

that you represent must own the image (ie hold copyright) that you are submitting. 

Disclaimer: The advertisements in this magazine are paid for and as such are not being recom-

mended by being in it. Please  check as you would any supplier. 

Advertisers will be invoiced for £140 for 12 months full page, £70 for half, £35 for a quar-

ter. 

 

 The price of subscription remains unchanged at £10 per year for A4 and £8 for the new A5 

edition. Prompt payment would be appreciated in order to keep costs down. Subs are now 

due please. 

Please remember that we rely on kind volunteers to deliver our magazine to those who 

are unable to collect it themselves. Magazines may be available for collection from the 

usual outlets in advance of personal delivery.  Thank you to all our volunteers, we appreci-

ate your help  very much, and especially in these difficult times. 

https://www.thejazzmann.com/reviews/review/coltrane-dedication-yn-yr-amgueueddfa-at-the-museum
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ARCHERY IN THE NAVE 

Friday evenings from 5.30pm 

in St Nicholas Nave, Grosmont. 

Come and join Sandy Ireson for 

Archery. 

All ages are welcome 

(Primary school age children 

must be accompanied by an 

adult). 

Cost £3.00 per person per      

session. 

 

 

 

David Jones  

 

 

Your County 

Councillor  

 

I am always happy to hear from      

residents of Crucorney Ward about 

any council issues that affect them. 

Please contact me on  

01873 821497 or 07561 475563 

DavidWJones@monmouthshire.gov.uk 

 

GWENT ARCHIVES 

Gwent Archives opened at its new site in Ebbw 

Vale in 2011. The magnificent new facilities 

provide: 

An ideal environment for you to use the unique 

collection of documents.  Around 10km of state 

of the art storage so the Collection can be 

preserved for future generations and we can go 

on collecting - we are always keen to hear from 

people with documents they think might be of 

interest.  Lecture and group facilities so people 

can learn more about using the resources. A 

modern archive conservation studio where you 

can see the delicate work of repair and 

conservation carried out. 

Opening Hours:  

Monday to Friday 9:30 - 5:00 pm   

2nd Saturday each month: 10.00am - 4.00pm. 

Visit Us: Gwent Archives, Steelworks Road Ebbw 

Vale Blaenau Gwent NP23 6AA 

Telephone Enquiries: 01495 353363 Email: 

enquiries@gwentarchives.gov.uk 

 

GARWAY COMMUNITY CENTRE  

 AVAILABLE FOR HIRE 

Sports, Concerts, Meetings, Music, Fund 

Raising Events, Family Parties, Wedding 

Receptions   

 Reasonable Rates 

New multifunctional Health/Therapy 

Room available to hire by insured                            

Professional  Complementary   

Therapists:                                        

     Rates from £5 to £7 per hour         

 Room equipped with:- 

• Fully electric therapy couch 

•  Saddle stool consultation table  

• chairs - couch roll  

 For details and to book Community Centre 

contact Hilary or Austen Keenan  

 01600 750243 

Check your booking  www.garway.org.uk 
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IMPORTANT INFORMATION 

DO YOU KNOW WHERE TO GO FOR EMERGENCY HELP? 

Please do not go to a minor injuries unit if you have a life-threatening injury 

or illness as there is no longer a full range of back-up services able to sup-

port a full emergency department. 

DIAL 999 OR GO TO THE GRANGE UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL 

If you have a life threatening injury or illness such as falling down more 

than 5 steps (or greater than 1 meter), stab wounds, stomach injury, pedes-

trian being hit by a vehicle, head or face injury (resulting in being knocked 

out, blurred vision, bad headache), fracture with bone puncturing the skin, 

neck or back injury with numbness down arms and legs. 

GO TO A MINOR INJURY UNIT at Neville Hall, Ysbyty Ystrad Fawr or Ysbyty 

Aneurin Bevan Hospitals 

If you have a minor injury such as fractures (broken bones) and dislocation 

to toes and fingers, wounds or grazes, minor head or face injuries, minor 

neck or back injuries, eye, ear or nose injuries, rib injuries and bites. 

CONTACT NHS  111 IF YOU NEED URGENT MEDICAL HELP OR ADVICE AND 

YOU ARE UNSURE WHERE TO GO. 

You can also use the NHS 111 online symptom checker 111.wales.nhs.uk/

SelfAssesments. 

The information above has been copied from the NHS Wales Information poster. 

Food bank donations are always gratefully 

received but are even more so at this diffi-

cult time. If you are able to donate items 

please place in the marked box in the porch 

of St Nicholas. Please observe social dis-

tancing  guidance. 

Thank you 

http://www.gwentarchives.gov.uk/our-collection.aspx
mailto:enquiries@gwentarchives.gov.uk
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STEVE LUMPKIN 

Specialises in Stonework, blockwork, 

lime pointing, brickwork and         plas-

tering 

Can also undertake tiling, patios and 

more …. 

 

Mobile—078548 20984 

Home—01873 853095 

Call for any enquiries 

 

 

 

Restoration 

General Building and 
Genealogy  

 

I can offer a wide range of 
services in the building and 
plumbing trades. Energy 

efficiency in older buildings a 
speciality.  

All jobs considered.  

I can also help with your family 
tree research! 

 

Charlie Kensington 

07503 508092      

01600 750679 

ckensington@toucansurf.com 

 

 

 

 AR AY CO  UNITY 

CENTRE  

 A A  A      R H R  

Sports, Concerts,  eetin s,  usic, 

Fund Raisin  Events, Family 

 arties 

 eddin  Receptions  etc. 
 Reasona le Rates 

 

 

• New multifunctional Health/

Therapy Room available to 
hire by insured                            

Professional  Complementary   
Therapists:                                       

     Rates from £5 to £7 per hour         
 Room equipped with:- 

• Fully electric therapy couch -            

saddle stool consultation table -     
chairs - couch roll  

       
 

 or details and to  oo   ommunity 

 entre contact Hilary or Austen 

Keenan  

 0 600 750243 

  ec  your  oo ing  

   . ar ay.or .uk 
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RECOGNIZING A STROKE 

 
Sometimes symptoms of a stroke 
are difficult to identify. 
Unfortunately, the lack of 
awareness spells disaster. The 
stroke victim may suffer severe 
brain damage when people 
nearby fail to recognize the 
symptoms of a stroke.  Now 
doctors say a bystander can 
recognize a stroke by asking 
three simple questions:  

S  Ask the individual to SMILE. 
T  Ask the person to TALK and SPEAK 
A SIMPLE SENTENCE (Coherently) 

R  Ask him or her to RAISE BOTH 
ARMS. 
If he or she has trouble with ANY 
ONE of these tasks, call emergency 
number immediately and describe the 
symptoms to the dispatcher. 
 

NOTE:  Another 'sign' of a stroke is 
this: Ask the person to 'stick' out their 
tongue. If the tongue is 'crooked', if it 
goes to one side or the other, that is 
also an indication of a stroke. 

 

mailto:ckensington@toucansurf.com
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  SKENFRITH PARISH                          
HALL 

Well furnished fully licensed community hall available for hire 

for private parties, meetings, trade shows, classes,  

exhibitions, weddings, plays, etc. 

 

* Well equipped kitchen 

*Staging/ Stage lighting 

* Committee Room 

* Court Yard 

* Disabled Access & Facilities 

*Discount rate for Charities & Youth 

Organisations 

                MORE INFORMATION 

Contact Ann 01600 750434                    E-mail: robandann@live.co.uk 

Please contact for latest opening/event 

information following flood recovery and 

Covid. 

Donatella Versace was once famous for being “the human av-
atar” for the megabrand her brother Gianni created. But nowa-
days she has some words of wisdom for women who feel they 
must ‘keep up’. 

“I’ve realised that wanting to be perfect is like an illness. So 
now I say to myself, ‘well done’, even when I haven’t done bril-
liantly.” These days, she has given up punishing workouts in 
the gym for Pilates, and she even eats some pasta. 
“Moderation stops you feeling deprived.” 

Please be considerate of your neighbours and of safety before lighting a bonfire. 

Fires can easily become dangerously out of control in dry hot weather.  
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THE HAPPY PLACE 

 

If you are lucky enough to go to the sea-side it’s fun to look in the rock pools  for 

hermit crabs, little fish, shells and different kinds of seaweed. Perhaps you could 

make a drawing or painting of the things that you find. 

The mice are enjoying making sand castles.  

The marine environment is very im-

portant and precious. We should al-

ways leave creatures where we find 

them and never leave litter of any 

kind behind. 

According to a study, for every 100 

metres of beach in Wales 475 items 

of litter per year were found in 2019. 

This litter, especially plastics can seri-

ously harm and even kill marine life 

and birds.  

If we look after our environment, it 

will look after us.  

mailto:robandann@live.co.uk
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THE MOLE TRAPPER 

(Member of the Guild of British Mole 

Catchers) 

YOUR LOCAL, PROFESSIONAL, FAST AND 

FRIENDLY TRADITIONAL MOLE CATCHER 

PROVIDING A SERVICE WITH FIRST CLASS 

RESULTS 

Thirty years experience 

Fully insured 

No call out fee 

I won't make a mountain out of a 

molehill! 

T:- 01981 241 294 

 

Pass your driving 
test with 

GOLD STAR 

School of Motoring 

Richard Farr – DVSA approved 
driving instructor. 

Motor Schools Association   
member. 

Tel 01981 240078 

 

I provide professional tuition combined with 
patience and encouragement, which is the 
proven way to achieve the high standard 

required to pass your test. 

 I can also provide assistance with  theory,   
motorway experience and Pass Plus training. 
(This scheme  enables new drivers to obtain 

cheaper insurance.) 
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ROMAN CATHOLIC SERVICES 
ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH SERVICES ARE HELD  AT BELMONT, 

HEREFORD, ABERGAVENNY AND MONMOUTH RC CHURCHES. 

Contact: Parish Priest: 01432 277319 

 

 

GROSMONT AND DISTRICT GARDENING CLUB 

We have members from a wide area but visitors and new members are always welcome. 

Contact Marion on 01981 241161 or Jan 01600 750295 for further   information or email 

grosmontgardenclub@yahoo.com Find us on Grosmont  Village website (Village Groups) 

and we are also on Facebook.  

VOLUNTEER WANTED TO EDIT THIS MAGAZINE 

If you would enjoy editing the Church Link, can work to a deadline, use 

(or learn to use) ‘Publisher’ and have a couple of days a month free 

please contact Gilliy Burgess on 07756680924. 

Thank you  

Bread is a lot like the sun. It rises in the yeast and sets in the waist.  
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Hypnotherapybygill 

 

DO YOU WANT TO  

Stop Smoking – Gain 

Confidence 

Release any anxiety or stress 

Manage your weight Tackle a 

phobia or just relax 

If you answered YES to any of 

these and you REALY want to 

manage your own life then ring 

Gill on 01981 580732 or 

07912853269  

Check out my website 

www.hypnotherapybygill.co.uk or 

email 

 hypnotherapybygil@btinternet.com 

BRING SOME PEACE BACK 
INTO YOUR LIFE 

 

 

Monmouth Montessori School 
Creative Learning for 2 – 11yrs 

 
Children taught as individuals, at their own pace, leading to high results; scholarships often 

achieved. 

 

Small friendly classes in a beautiful setting close to Skenfrith. 

Www.monmouthmontessorischool.co.uk 

 langattock- ibon-Avel    25 5   
01600 772213 

 rincipal  rs  osemary  haley   c  ons   CE  Cantab  

 

 

 

Tom Finn         

Photography   

Freelance Photographer 

Commercial, weddings, 

parties, portraiture, pets 

and animals. 

Fully insured, profes-

sional service at competi-

tive prices. 

Contact– facebook Tom 

Finn Photography 

Or call 01873 890468 
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Ty Gwyn Cider extend a warm welcome to all visitors at 
their farm cider shop near Pontrilas.  We  offer free 
tastings, and also do teas, coffees, gi s,    
t-shirts and a range of delicious local produce. 
Our ciders have won prestigious awards and are all 
made with 100  juice.  It s the real deal for cider lovers! 
Simply take the turning from the main A465 
Abergavenny to Hereford road signposted Rowlestone 
and you ll find us at the top of the hill. 
Ty Gwyn Cider, Pen-Y-Lan Farm, Pontrilas HR2 0DL.    
Tel: 01981 241 181 email: alex@tygwyncider.co.uk web: 
www.tygwyncider.co.uk 

  

 

 

mailto:hypnotherapybygil@btinternet.com
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Learn to use a computer 

One to one tuition in your own 

home. 

Word Processing Internet and 

much  more, including  

Trouble Shooting. 

Call Judy Vaughan on  

01981 240 085 

Or Mobile 07815 630 562 

 

GROSMONT POST OFFICE AND 

STORES 

 

Telephone  

01981 240 301 

For all your needs 

 

Groceries          

Fruit and vegetables 

 

Confectionery      

Free range eggs 

Wide range of newspapers and 

magazines 

 

GROSMONT TOWN HALL 

HIRE 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 To book your event contact: 

Clare Preece 

07940391150/01432276459 

grosmontcouncil@hotmail.com 

 

Clerk of the Council 

 

TONY PHILLIPS 

Your Local Engineer 

For all Oil Fired Boiler Systems 

Heating Systems and Oil Tanks 

Serviced, Commissioned 

Replaced and Installed 

OFTEC REGISTERED 

 

Tel: 01600 750 623 or  

07971 550859 
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TED WILLIAMS AND SONS. 

ESTABLISHED 1883 

FUNERAL DIRECTORS & MONUMENTAL MASONS. 

AN INDEPENDENT FIRM PROVIDING A PERSONAL SERVICE DAY AND 

NIGHT. 

TO ABERGAVENNY AND SURROUNDING RURAL AREAS. 

PRE-PAID PLANS AVAILABLE 

• DEDICATED CHAPEL AND REST ROOMS 

•  LARGE CAR PARK 

PARK ROAD FUNERAL HOME, 

ABERGAVENNY. 

Tel: 01873 853942 / 854358 

ROSS VINCENT 

your local painter & decorator

 

 

 

Over 20 years experience. 

Offers a very high standard of  workmanship. 

Works with no fuss or mess.  Makes walls, doors 

and windows look like new. Prompt and consci-

entious. Testimonials available  numerous 

satisfied clients. 

To arrange a quote call: 

01981 240 726 

07956 518 995 
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Discover the natural beauty 

of your voice 

 

Improve your range and  

develop confidence 

 

Improve muscle tone and  

circulation 

 

VIRGINIA BLAKEY FRSM 

 

For special introductory 

rates for individual and 

group vocal  

Please contact Virginia on 

07872 612856 or email  

ginnieblakely@gmail.com 

 

 

 

CARPENTER AVAILABLE 

For cupboards, doors, hard wood  

flooring, garden structures,  

ALSO wall and floor tiling 

Contact: Paul Ackerman  

01989 770098  

paulackerman@phonecoop.coop   Website: 

ackermancarpentry.co.uk 
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Hypnotherapybygill 

DO YOU WANT TO Stop Smoking – Gain Confidence 

Release any anxiety or stress Manage your weight Tackle a phobia 

or just relax 

If you answered YES to any of these and you REALY want to manage 

your own life then ring Gill on 01981 580732 or 07912853269  

Check out my website www.hypnotherapybygill.co.uk or email 

 hypnotherapybygil@btinternet.com 

 

BRING SOME PEACE BACK INTO YOUR LIFE 

 

CHANGES TO PUBLISHED  EVENTS AND SERVICES MAY BE INEVITABLE IN THE CIRCUM-
STANCES. 

Changes will be published on the Grosmont village website and parishoners will be emailed 
where we are able. Thank you for your understanding. 

Everyone is using their best endeavours to keep you informed.   

mailto:paulackerman@phonecoop.coop
mailto:hypnotherapybygil@btinternet.com
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HOSPITAL CHAPLAINS 

 

If someone you know is in hospital the 

chaplains can complement the 

pastoral and sacramental care the 

local church is proving. There are 

hospital chaplains on duty every 

weekday and also on Sunday 

mornings. 

Contacts:    

The Royal Gwent Hospital Newport  

Tel: 01633 234 263 

Email: alan.tyler@wales.nhs.uk 

Nevill Hall, Abergavenny Tel: 01873 

732112 

Email: 

michael.marsden@wales.nhs.uk 

 

Discover the natural 

beauty of your voice 

 

Improve your range and  

develop confidence 

 

Improve muscle tone and  

circulation 

 

VIRGINIA BLAKEY FRSM 

 

For special introductory 

rates for individual and 

group vocal  

Please contact Virginia on 

07872 612856 or email  

ginnieblakely@gmail.com 
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EASY SUDOKU MEDIUM SUDOKU 

MAZE 
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The Rectory 

St James the Least of All 

My dear Nephew Darren 

Now you have got your new telephone system in the parish, I shall not be calling you 
again. I refuse to wait for ten minutes every time I ring to have to listen to the cycle of 
‘press 1 for the vicar, 2 for the curate, 3 for the secretary’, until we end with ‘12 for 
requests for prayer.’ I was tempted to leave a message on 12 to ask that the wretched 
machine would break down, but then realised I would have to call a second time to 
leave a message on 13 for making a confession.  

And if I have to listen one more time to someone playing ‘Thine be the glory’ on one 
finger on an electric organ while I am ‘on hold’ I will have him excommunicated. At 
least you have the grace not to ask me not to hang up, as my call is important to you. I 
would even warm to your system if a voice occasionally said that they couldn’t care 
less whether I hung up or not, as my call was utterly irrelevant to them. 

Those poor people who have to wait to reach 7 for leaving messages regarding mar-
riages might as well leave a second message on 8 for baptisms, and save on a large 
phone bill in months to come. As for 9 for funerals, entire families could be born, mar-
ry and die before they reach that one. And may I suggest that your car parking at-
tendant who stuck a note on my windscreen telling me not to park there again is given 
the number 666. 

My own answerphone tells people firmly that the machine does not accept incoming 
messages, and that I only answer personally on Thursdays between 10am and 12 
noon, provided nothing better has turned up. Alternatively, they could write me a let-
ter which may (or may not) be answered, at my convenience.  

As for the few who have got hold of my mobile number, my response is to say that I am 
just about to enter a tunnel and then to switch it off. Callers from other parts of the 
country now believe that the parish of St James the Least is honeycombed by mile-long 
tunnels, making communication all but impossible.  

You can now be assured that your new system means you will be contactable at any 
moment, wherever you happen to be. But don’t call me to complain and expect to re-
ceive sympathy; I shall be just about to enter a tunnel.  

Your loving uncle 

Eustace 

 

 

Editor; The tongue-in-cheek  letters of ‘Uncle Eustace’ are 

written by the  evd  ary  owness. 
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After all being locked down dur-

ing the long pandemic Baylis’s 

New Inn Farm lambing shed had a 

visit from  Pearl and Geoff Nash. 

Ed and Pearl shared wonderful 

memories of Cross Ash days that 

they both recalled with brilliant 

clarity together.  

Here’s a lovely picture of Pearl 

bottle-feeding a hungry new 

lamb. 

If you have happy post-lockdown  

pictures you’d like to share  in our 

magazine please send them to me 

at gilliy@fresto.net as an attach-

ment to your email. 

 

 

 

The Motte House. Howton Farm. 

Pontrilas. HR2 OGB 

                              07976 298578 

info@frameworks.pictures 

www.frameworks.pictures 
 

FRAMEWORKS 
 

Custom framing and large 

photo printing! 
 

NB NEW NUMBER FOR FRAMEWORKS 01981 240486 

REVISED POST CODE HR2 0BG 
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andrew@harter.co.uk 
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DO YOU NEED SUPPORT?  

Anxiety? Low mood? Can’t sleep? 

Over thinking?  

Post traumatic stress symptoms? 

If you are experiencing any of 

these, I can help and support 

you. 

I offer help and therapy in a 

location near you as a Registered 

Mental Health Nurse, with 17 

years NHS experience.  I am fully 

insured and abide by the strict 

code of professional conduct of 

the NMC.  Please contact me, 

Michelle, on 07980767445. 

 

 

 

CROSS ASH LUNCH CLUB 

Anyone is welcome to come and enjoy a lovely lunch at Red Castle 

Tearoom . Here you will feel welcome in an instant. 

The club meets on the last Friday of each month starting at noon. 

Cross Ash Lunch Club was started some twenty years ago and has 

been supported by various grants and gifts since then, unfortunately 

we have not yet secured support for 2020 and need to cover the costs 

ourselves. This is typically only £10 for a two course meal thanks to 

the generosity of Red Castle. 

Check your diary and come and join us! 

Check the next date and book your place by phoning Mabel Martin 

01873 821473 or Alan Llewellyn 01873 821429 

More news, pictures and events on www.grosmont.wales 
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R.J & R.B Mailes Family Butchers Est: 1892  

Of Ewyas Harold & The Golden Valley HR2 0EX  

Located Centrally, Opposite The Post Office 

01981 240 234 

Monday-Friday 8am – 5.30pm Saturday 8am – 1pm 

Meat sourced as locally as possible –  

* Beef- Including fattening our own cattle,  

   Eynon’s of Wormbridge, Sparey’s of Garway.  

* Lamb – R. Whistance of Garway. Ensors of     

Forest of Dean. 

* Pork – Woodland Pigs of Gloucestershire.  

Producing sausages, burgers & pies on the 

premises. Stocking a wide range of bread, 

cheeses, fish, sauces & condiments. Nescafe & 

Go available. Proud stockists of local organic 

potatoes & Herefordshire honey. If what you’re 

after isn’ t on display, no matter how unusual 

please ask – the alligator is in the freezer by 

the front door & the cooked pickled tongue is 

at your far right of the chiller cabinet!  

Telephone orders welcome & no minimum order 

required. We accept credit/debit cards & 

truffle cards (sign up to Truffle Herefordshire 

to receive our treat!) 

'MONMOUTHSHIRE REGISTRATION DISTRICT'  

Registration of Births and Deaths and Marriages 

Appointments must be made. The Register Office, The Old Parlour, 

Rhadyr Usk NP15 1GA   Open: Mon - Fri 9.00am - 4.00pm  

Telephone  01873 735435 Fax 01873 735429.   

 

We welcome letters 

from our readers on any  

subject.  

In the case of letters that 

are critical of any        

person, business or    

organisation, a copy may 

be sent to the body   

concerned so that they 

are given the               

simultaneous right to 

reply. 

Anonymity of               

contributors can only be 

accepted in exceptional 

circumstances and at the 

discretion of the editor. 

Publication cannot be 

guaranteed and  is     

subject to space being   

available. 

~~~~~~~ 
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Emma Morgan 
Physiotherapy 
 Reach your  
potential  

 Home Visits  Falls   Mobility 
 Rehab   Long Term Conditions   

Assessment 

 Acute injuries   Post Operation   Exercises 
  Massage   Acupuncture  Advice 

Please ring to discuss your needs. 

Home visits available  
www.emmamorganphysio.co.uk 01873 

821284 
07989407646 

 O ELLS  no  at  

 OR  RID E 

Sales, spares and repairs.  Solve 

your  arden cuttin  pro lems. 

Strimmers, chainsa s, hed ecutters, 

mo ers, po er pruners, disc cut 

ters. 

 ide ran e of hand tools, pruners, 

sa s, axes, hooks, consuma les, 

 inches, 

 ire ropes, chains, ratchet straps, 

protective and  inter clothin , 

 oots, oils etc. 

 t h    us           g           

                  s             s    s  

 

Tel: 0 9   240403  and  http://

   .po ellsf .f9.co.uk 

  

 

 Boiler  
OFTEC registered company 

102965  
Domestic Oil appliance 
servicing and repairs  

Personal, Professional, 
Reliable.  

Aga s, Rayburns and Oil boilers.  
Robin Smythe  

OFTEC registered technician 
37895  

07496 066426  
01600 780371  

Robinjsmy@gmail.com  
www.boilermonmouth.co.uk  
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“The bell ringing school would be able to access the bell chamber through a new door 
off a mezzanine level at the tower end of the nave. The mezzanine would be glass 
screened and would provide a view of the cavernous church interior with its memori-
al plaques and pulpit, and through the glass screened chancel to the stained glass 
window”. 

The proposals, which would see a suspended floor allowing easy access into the 
building, include underfloor heating, and the transformative but sensitive plans have 
already been appreciated by Monmouthshire County Council’s conservation officer. 

The Church in Wales, which put the redundant church up for sale, is fully supportive 
of the Trust’s plans and will also allow the still open churchyard to be managed as 
part of the proposal. Gwent Wildlife Trust are also supporting the wildlife habitat of 
the churchyard which sits alongside productive farmland. 

Despite months of work behind the scenes by email during lockdown the real battle 
to bring everything together for a huge funding bid for this historic landmark is just 
beginning, “ said Pat Griffiths. 

“We have a vision, which is shared by many people already, of making this building 
watertight, warm, useful, easier to maintain but above all, still a community facility, 
open to locals and visitors alike to enjoy its long history, its quiet space, its setting 
and its bells which were lovingly restored and added to in the 1980s. 

“Much appreciated volunteers are coming forward to help in practical ways, and we 
are receiving small gifts towards the match funding costs of any grant we secure, but 
there is always more help needed. Please come on board! All of the Trust members 
are volunteers giving freely of time and often their professional expertise. Immediate 
costs that we can foresee, before even drawing up a complete proposal for a grant 
bid, include paying for an extensive bat survey, over 12 months.” 

Anyone who can help, or donate, perhaps in memory of a relative buried at Llanarth, 
can find out more by visiting www.villagealive trust.org.uk or by emailing vil-
lage.alive@btinternet.com   by contacting Rev Dr Jean Prosser MBE on 07484 692169 
or Pat Griffiths on 01873 821418. 

The Trust is aiming to have a Heritage Open Doors event at St Teilo’s, Llanarth on the 
afternoon of Saturday, September 4th. Although access into the building is not possi-
ble it is hoped to allow the space to be viewed through the open doors. An exhibition 
of proposals and refreshments will take place during the afternoon at the village hall, 
which sits between the church and The Pitt hamlet. 

 

Pictured ion page 24 is the church tower at Llanarth. 

mailto:village.alive@btinternet.com
mailto:village.alive@btinternet.com
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Llanarth Church rejuvenation project with bells to boot! 

 

LOCKDOWN hindered, but has not dimmed, the aim of local buildings preservation chari-
ty, The Village Alive Trust, to rejuvenate the closed St Teilo’s Church at Llanarth for the 
community with a variety of uses…including rehanging the bells for a training school to be 
set up. But help is needed! 

The Grade II  listed church closed in 2013 when a report flagged up expensive restoration 
work was needed. The  renowned ring of eight bells, frame and fittings were removed and 
safely stored in 2014 by volunteer members of the Llandaff and Monmouth Diocesan 
Association of Church Bell Ringers. The base girders of the bell frame which were installed 
in the tower during renovation work in 1981 remained in situ.  

When the Association heard of the Village Alive Trust’s work to bid for grant funding to 
carry out conservation and refurbishment of the building an opportunity was seen to cre-
ate a dedicated facility for ringing activities and the teaching of bell ringing.  

Matthew Turner, of the Association, said: “In the area covered by the traditional county of 
Monmouthshire there are a number of towers which have no band of bell ringers, or 
where bands are struggling, particularly in the more rural parts of the area. Given the 
location of Llanarth, it could also serve as a facility for ringers in mid-Wales and in Here-
fordshire. 

It is hoped that a ringing centre would boost the recruitment of new ringers and the skills 
of existing ringers within the wider Monmouthshire area. It would provide a centralised 
resource and facilities around which to base our publicity and training. It is feared that, as 
a direct result of the Covid-19 pandemic and the restrictions on bell ringing, there may be 
a reduction in the number of bellringers across the county,” said Matthew. 

Pat Griffiths, chairman of The Village Alive Trust, has family links with the church and ex-
plained that bringing back the bells had featured widely in the community questionnaire 
response carried out pre-Covid. A Viability Study paid for by the Trust, aided by an Archi-
tectural Heritage Fund grant, has produced a community use proposal in which a bell 
ringing centre could feature. 

Pat said, “Matthew has assured us that during practice sessions the bells would be 
muffled so residents would not be unduly disturbed but imagine the occasions when 
these beautiful bells, some of which date from 1820, could ring out once again over the 
surrounding countryside…part of the idyll of this rural area where traditional pursuits still 
flourish. 

“ The church building proposals include roof restoration and refurbishment to create a 
kitchen, WC, community spaces for café/ shop as well as small exhibitions, choral concerts 
and festivals at Christmas and Easter. The chancel, with its stained glass window could 
become a glass screened sanctuary space, or columbarium, for the storage of loved ones 
cremated ashes in rented and discreet secure niches. 
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Set within St. Weonards Primary School 
Open 8.00a.m to 4.00p.m 

Monday to Friday 
Sessions fully Flexible to suit your needs. 

 

Freshly Cooked School Lunches or Packed Lunch 
 

Contact Maggie: 07855 550108 
www.stweonardspreschool.co.uk 

 

 

 

 

NEF Nursery 
Vouchers                
2 Yr Funded  
Vouchers           
accepted. 

 
 

 

 

Ofsted Registered 
 

 GOOD  

OFSTED Registered 

‘GOOD’ 
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WASTE COLLECTION– Please ensure that you put only the items indicated on your 

recycling bags, into them. Errors can result in the refuse bags being uncollected or 

the load being rejected at the processing plant. Help our environment. 
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If you would like to get in contact with the Grosmont market 
team, contact them via: grosmontmarket@hotmail.com . You 
can also find further information about the market on the Mar-
ket Facebook page: https://www.facebook.com/
grosmontmarket and Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/

The bell tower at Llanarth. See pages 26/27 for the latest on the rejuvenation pro-

ject and plans for the future of this historic church. 
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TONY WEBB SERVICES 

SKENFRITH 01600 750224 

1.5,  3 and 5 ton Excavators with Driver 

Specialising in groundwork for 

*Extensions 

*Drainage 

*Landscaping 

*Horse Arenas etc 

     *Dumper  available 

   *Public Liability Insurance 

   *Precision measurement with laser level 

 

 

ACCOMMODATION 

The Old Rectory, in the unspoilt 

rural village of  

LLANGATTOCK-LINGOED 

B&B and Self catering available. 

SPECIAL OFFER for 3 nights B&B 

from December to March on Availability. 

e-mail  theoldrectory@live.co.uk 

Tel 01873 821326 

 

 

 

The Garden 

And Estate  

Machinery 

Specialists 

 

 

MONNOW MOWERS 

& MACHINERY LTD 

Wonastow Road Industrial    Es-

tate West Monmouth    • Mon-

mouthshire • NP5 3JA 

Telephone   01600 715520 

Facsimile 01600 715530 

 

Sales, hire, service 
Hedge & brush 
cutters 
Cultivators & 
chainsaws 
Ride on mowers 
Ready to use ma-
chinery 
Display show-
rooms 
Special Offer  
Every Week 

mailto:grosmontmarket@hotmail.com
https://www.facebook.com/grosmontmarket
https://www.facebook.com/grosmontmarket
https://www.instagram.com/grosmontmarket/
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Grosmont Community Council Event Celebrating 73 years of 
the NHS, 4th and 5th July. 
 
Sunday afternoon, the 4th of July, was planned to be a family fun event 
with home made cakes contributed by people in the village, Ice Cream 
for the children donated by Rockfield Maid, and entertainment from 
our own BBC.           

Unfortunately this had to be 
cancelled due to the inclement 
weather, but the Children’s com-
petition, to paint/make an NHS 
rainbow, went ahead. Deborah 
Nevill (GF secretary) and Naomi 
Nevill were delighted to be 
asked to judge the entries and 
were impressed with them all, 
which made the judging very 
difficult. There were 4 winners 
and 3 runners up, which included 
the children pictured. Grosmont 
Futures (GF) and Grosmont 
Events (GE) made a donation 
towards the event and/or priz-
es. 
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Monday, 5th July, there was bell 
ringing from the church followed, at 
11am, by a 2 minutes silence. David 
Hughes Jones, chair of the GCC 
gave a speech and a toast was made 
with a glass of prosecco, provided 
by GCC. Around 35 villagers attend-
ed and the rain held off. 

  
Later,  Margie Barker, GCC, deliv-
ered flowers/gift to our 5 village 
NHS workers, Carol Edwards, Victo-
ria Brookes, Paula Cryer, Helen Ray-
wood and Dr Alex Porter – Thank 
you for all you do! 

Thanks go to Gilliy (Millefiori Blooms), Miriam (for invites), The Angel 
(for use of glasses and a couple of bottles of bubbly), Jan C, Sarah P 
and to everyone else who made contributions and/or helped to make 
this a memorable event regardless of the weather conditions. 
 

If  you have  details of events to share with our readers please email information 

to gilliy@fresto.net and attach any photographs to the email SEPERATELY.  

Permission must have been obtained from parents/guardians of any child de-

picted in photographs.  Thank you 


